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THE CLASS OF

2021
SESSIONS

Find the perfect session
option for you. Lots to
choose from!

PRODUCTS

We have so many great
ways to show off your
senior portraits!

STYLE

Be up on the latest fashion
trends to help you rock
your photoshoot.

WHY US?
Senior portraits are such a huge part of your senior year and we want to make this experience amazing for
you! Besides, after you graduate, they’ll be one of the most important things you have to look back on.
We are excited to help you in capturing the spirit of this exciting milestone with the right mix of
sophistication, style, and class. Our professional photographers will help tell your senior story with lots of
backgrounds, poses, and creative lighting options designed to let your personality shine through.
With our decades of experience and your enthusiasm, we know your unique senior pictures will be a
direct reflection of you and your personality.
This is your time to celebrate your youth, your free spirit and your senior year. We cannot wait to
photograph it all with you!

YOUR EXPERIENCE
We know that no two seniors are the same. Through our in-studio and on location shoots, we are able to
create flexible portrait experiences that recognize each student’s unique personality and passions.
Please look through the rest of this booklet for all the available options. With a variety of portrait
sessions and packages, we can help you mark this senior year with lasting memories of the very best kind.
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SAFETY FIRST

Six Steps We’re Taking To Ensure the Safety of Your Senior

1

2
The entire studio has been cleaned and
sanitized for the class of 2021.

We have placed hand sanitizer throughout
our studio for you to use.
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We have dry cleaned all of our tuxes and
drapes for your formal yearbook portrait.
After each use these items will be steam
cleaned for disinfection.

We have two restrooms for hand washing
with throw away towels for complete
hand disinfection.
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Our white tuxedo shirts will be
professionally cleaned after each use

Please inform us if you are at risk or need
special assistance. We will wear a mask and
keep social distance for your protection
upon request.

VERY IMPORTANT: Please reschedule your appointment if you have a fever or are feeling sick.

NOW OFFERING!

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS,
INVITES AND THANK YOU CARDS.
7 Custom Designs to Choose From
3 per card
(Sold in Packs of 25)
Included Envelopes
$
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HOW IT WORKS
1

2
3
4
5
6
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GIVE US A CALL
To get the ball rolling, call us at the studio at 386-258-5051 to
schedule your appointment. If you have received a card in the mail
from us with your appointment time, call us to confirm or change
your appointment time. We will talk about what kind of session
would fit best for you and give you all of the information you need!

GET READY
To help you better prepare for your shoot, take a look at our Studio
Session section on page 9 and check the top 5 backgrounds that you
are most interested in. We also recommend that you make a check list
of the people you are looking to purchase product for and the space
in your home that you are looking to fill so you are fully prepared for
your investment session.

YOUR PHOTO SHOOTS
Depending on which session you choose, you may have one shoot
or you may have multiple! Either way, we’ll make sure we have a blast
making awesome photos and memories for you!

ORDERING APPOINTMENT
Following your final shoot, we’ll arrange a time for you to come into
the studio and take a look at the photos we have created together.
We’ll help you find the best product options to show off your
portraits! During the session, we recommend limiting who attends
with the senior and one or two parents/ adults if possible. This way,
the focus is completely on you!

PICK UP YOUR GOODIES
Typically within 3-4 weeks of placing your order, your items will
be ready for pick up at our studio. We will call you to let you know
everything is ready.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
With great photos comes great responsibility. Go tell all your friends
to book a session with us for their senior portraits.

BTS

/SpeedwaySeniors

Share Your Behind the Scene
photos with us by tagging
us or using the hastag

#SpeedwaySeniors

SENIOR STYLE
We provide Cap and Gowns and Formal Wear if you are taking your formal yearbook photo!

What to Wear
The better you prepare for your photo session, the more you’ll love looking back at your portraits and
remembering the accomplishments of this extraordinary year.

LOOK’S YOU WILL NEED:
› The Classic Look - This is the one you know they’ll love showing off for years to come. Think
a classic dress and accessories or a crisp shirt and great jeans with nice shoes for a timeless
look.
› Senior Focus - What’s the most “you” thing you do? Bring along props that shows off your
most important personal interest.

TIPS:

› Clubs and Activities Look - From sports to band, your activities make up a big part of your
high school experience. Bring a team jersey, dance line costume or favorite club gear to
commemorate your achievements.

Our Senior Portrait Sessions include different options for posing, outfits, backgrounds, and lighting. The
more looks and outfits you bring, the more images you’ll be able to choose from when you place your
portrait order. Think carefully about ow to get the looks you want. Browse through your closet and think
of the types of outfits you feel great wearing.
› Get the most out of the poses you’re going to be doing with us! When picking your outfits,
remember you need to be able to sit, stand, squat and most importantly you need to be
comfortable so you will feel your best.
› A variety of outfits! Bring two up to 6 outfits. We want you to show your personality and what
represents you most. For example: bring jeans, shorts, dresses, skirts, a suit, etc.
› Accessories! This goes for guys and girls. Jewelry, hats, sports or activity uniforms, etc.
› Spend some time gathering style ideas from your favorite magazines, websites, social media
and Pinterest boards.

PLEASE NOTE:
› Simple blemishes will be removed through high
quality retouching.
› Glare on eyeglasses can be digitally removed
for an additional charge, but tinted lenses
cannot be lightened.
› Braces can be digitally removed for an
additional charge.
› Your fingernails should be clean and groomed.
Ladies, no chipped nail polish.

FINAL DETAILS AND TO-DOS
› Make sure clothes are clean and wrinkle-free. 			
(Drop off items for dry-cleaning 1-2 weeks ahead of time.)
› Gather all your shoes, accessories, jewelry, props, styling tools, etc.
in one place.
› Double-check your scheduled session time on your postcard.

TIME TO SHINE!
Arrive at your session at least 15 minutes early, ready for the spotlight!
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SENIOR STYLE
Glam For The Gals
If you would like a makeup and hair session at our studio, please schedule

accordingly. If not please arrive photo ready - meaning hair and makeup are
already done when you arrive. We have a dressing room for you to do touch
ups and make sure you look good!

We take these photos in the summer! If you know you’re going to be taking your
photos, try to wear sunscreen and keep from getting burnt within 3 days of your
shoot so you aren’t red and peeling in your photos!

We provide hairspray and setting spray but if you have a favorite, bring your

own. Also bring your straightener/ curling iron for touch ups if you would like. In

Florida, humidity frizz is a real thing - we want to make sure your hair looks as put
together as possible.
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SENIOR STYLE
Grooming For Guys
We are all about beards but we know parents may not always like them for photos! Decide
with a parent if you’re going to have facial hair for your photos and please make sure it is
groomed and clean.

Make sure your hair is brushed the way you want it - but just in case, bring your brush or
comb with you!

Our portrait sessions mostly happen in the summer. If you know you’re going to be taking

your photos, try to wear sunscreen and keep from getting burnt within 3 days of your shoot
so you aren’t red and peeling in your photos!

If you’re going to get a haircut, make sure it’s at least five days before your shoot. Guys
should remember to shave just before leaving for your shoot.
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LIFESTYLE SESSIONS
Your session is all about capturing a range of images that
capture your personality and celebrate you! Our lifestyle

sessions let you share more of your story with more outfits,
more poses, and more backgrounds! With these sessions,
you will have more to choose from, giving you a wide

variety of options for portrait products and multi-image
prints to celebrate all you’ve achieved.

Our outdoor sessions gives us an opportunity to get out
and explore a bit during your shoot. Whether its nature,
urban or a mix of both, we’re free to discover what the
world has to offer.

THE CASEMENTS

DOWNTOWN

2 HOUR LOCAL - We’ll roam around the city limits of
Ormond and Daytona Beach.

2 HOUR YOU PICK - Your home, farm, favorite hangout,
secret spot, just tell us where and we’ll be there!

Travel Fee applies to areas outside of a 10-mile radius from the studio at
$.60 per mile.

150 Session Fee
+ $200 Deposit Toward Order
to Confirm Appointment
$

After your session you will return to pick out your print

Fortunato Park

collection with our new for 2021 “Create A Package”.

Our new way of offering print products will guarantee you
will get the perfect package for your family.
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bulow creek state park

THE CASEMENTS

THE BEACH

STUDIO SESSIONS

We have two in-studio sessions available. Our in-house studio is not your typical portrait studio. From the preset classic to modern
backdrops to the on hand props and sets, there are plenty of opportunities to have a variety of photos shot in one location.

YEARBOOK

CAP & GOWN

Headshots

Relaxed Cap & Gown

wallpaper

senior wall

bookcase

fireball

brilliant white

sports locker

chalk board

senior shelf

egg chair

color block

swing

Window
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PRINT COLLECTIONS
ONE POSE PACKAGES

TWO POSE PACKAGES

D - $155

A - $345

A - $400

1 8x10
4 5x7
16 wallets

1 16x20
2 8x10
4 5x7
16 wallets

1 16x20
2 8x10
4 5x7		
16 wallets
2 Pose Folio

E - $85

B - $295

1 5x7
2 4x6
4 wallets

1 10x13
2 8x10
3 5x7
16 wallets

E - $175

4 5x7
4 4x6
8 wallets

B - 350

1 Senior Grad
2 8x10
4 5x7
16 wallets
2 Pose Folio

C - 215

2 8x10
4 5x7
16 wallets

F - $125

2 5x7
2 4x6
8 wallets

C - $300

1 Senior Grad
2 8x10
6 5x7
8 wallets

EXTRA PORTRAITS

WALLET ADD-ONS

*Add to any order of $85 or more from already
ordered pose package*

*Add to any order of $85 or more
from already ordered pose package*

24x30 - 300
20x24 - $250
8x10 - $40
5x7 - $30

2 8x10
4 5x7
16 wallets

$

$

$

D - $225

16x20 - 175
11x14 - $100
4x6 - $25
$

8 - 35
16 - $45
$

24 - 55
48 - $85
$

DIGITAL IMAGES
With Package - $75
Without Package - $150

Name & Year Each Pose - $5

ADD AN AWESOME GIFT
15oz Coffee Mug - $35			

Senior Banner - $45

50x60 Polar Fleece Blanket - $100

Digitals on USB in photo box - $250

11x14 Artsy Wall Cling - $60 		
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8x10 Senior Grad - $80		

THANK YOU

CLASS OF 2020
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PRINT COLLECTIONS

We offer a wide variety of ways to showcase your senior! You can order your portrait package(s) during your proof session. To complete your
order, please pick one or more from each of the four categories.

CREATE A PACKAGE
PICK ONE FROM EACH CATEGORY

2. SENIOR MEMORY ALBUM:

1. BRAGGING ART:
Single Image Canvas:
11x14 - $225
16x20 - $300
Single Image Metal Print:
8x10 - $150
11x14 - $225
Framed Eclectic Collection:
11x14 - $200
16x20 - $300
Print Only:
16x20 - $200
20x24 - $300

12x12 - Leather Photo Album - $600
8x8 - Leather Photo Album - $350
10x10 - Fabric Photo Album - $300
6x6 - Linen Material Album - $225
Traditional Album - $200
4 Pose Folio - $90
2 Pose Folio - $70
3. TRADITIONAL PRINTS:
11x14 - $100		
8x10 - $40		
4x6 - $20

10x13 - $90
5x7 - $25

4. WALLETS & DIGITAL IMAGES:

Framed Senior Grad:
11x14 - $200
16x20 - $300

8 wallets - $35		
24 wallets - $55

Ready to Frame:
8x10 Three in One - $125

16 wallets - $45
48 wallets - $85

Digital Image - $40
3 Digital Image - $100
5 Digital Image - $150

ADD AN AWESOME GIFT
15oz Coffee Mug - $35			

Senior Banner - $45

50x60 Polar Fleece Blanket - $100

Digitals on USB in photo box - $250

11x14 Artsy Wall Cling - $60 		

FOLLOW US:

8x10 Senior Grad - $80		

/SpeedwaySeniors

/SpeedwayCustomPhoto

